Abstract-Stress reduction and maintaining regular daily routines are important for prevention of lifestyle diseases. Traditionally, yoga is practiced upon waking, and is effective for stress relief. Yoga mastery generally requires formal instruction, which entails a large commitment of time and money. Thus, we evaluated the effect of yoga upon waking by using a simple smartphone yoga application with university students. Sleepiness decreased significantly before and after yoga as a result of the experiment. However, no significant difference was observed for degree of relaxation. 
I. INTRODUCTION
Stress has been implicated in the development of lifestyle diseases, and stress management is a major component of a healthy lifestyle [1] . Because biological rhythm disorders have been associated with lifestyle diseases [2] , maintaining regular life routines is important for health. Yoga is an effective technique for reducing stress and relaxing the mind and body. Previous research has examined the effect of yoga-based relaxation techniques on memory scores and anxiety [3, 4] , and the relaxing effects of yoga on pregnant women [5] . However, disseminating these benefits to the public is difficult due to the cost and time constraints of formal yoga classes. Therefore, this study evaluated a smartphone yoga application as a tool for easily doing yoga as a selfpractice anywhere. Because a smartphone is carried at all times, [6] it is easy to do yoga by using a smartphone upon waking each morning. Thus, we examined the effect on relaxation and sleepiness of doing yoga upon waking using a smartphone yoga application.
II. METHOD

A. Target Yoga Application
A survey of smartphones owned by university students showed the highest percentage contained Android applications. Therefore, this study used a yoga application that runs on Android application: The Sukkiri Asa Yoga (Refreshing morning yoga) published by AU by KDDI Corporation [7] . This application has the following features: (Fig. 3) .
B. Evaluation Measures
To evaluate sleepiness, we used the Stanford Sleepiness Scale (SSS) [8] developed at Stanford University. The SSS is a simple self-rating scale that measures seven levels of sleepiness (Table I) .
To evaluate relaxation, we used the RE scale proposed by Nedate and Uesato [9] to measure degree of relaxation. The RE scale rates emotional states in terms of relaxation [10, 11] . We did not use the Profile of Mood States (POMS) scale, which is another method for measuring emotional states as determinants of relaxation. Although POMS is the most commonly used measure of relaxation, it contains many questions and is time-consuming. Fig. 4 shows the RE scale, which has only four items corresponding to 11 levels of emotion by pairwise comparison. Therefore, we considered the RE scale more suitable for subjects to use upon waking. 
C. Experiment Method
We recruited 11 university students (men, 1; women, 10) to serve as research subjects in this study. After installing the yoga application on their smartphones, subjects were requested to (2) use the application to do yoga upon waking every morning for five weeks; and (3) on the first and the last days of the experiment, complete the RE scale and SSS before and after doing yoga.
Before the experiment began, subjects completed a questionnaire concerning the image of yoga and past experience of doing yoga. At the end of the experiment, subjects completed a second questionnaire on their experiences using the yoga application.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Change in Sleepiness and Relaxation
As shown in Fig. 5 , we compared the results of the SSS completed before and after doing yoga, and found that sleepiness was significantly reduced on both the first and last days of the experiment (Wilcoxon signed-rank test: p < 0.05).
The RE scale results revealed a tendency for items 1 and 2 to decrease, and items 3 and 4 to increase after doing yoga (Fig. 6) . Items 1 and 2 are believed to indicate heightened feelings and more physical energy. Together, these results showed that degree of relaxation decreased after doing yoga. However, after totaling all four RE scale items, increases and decreases of individual items balanced out. Thus, we could not conclude a significant change in degree of relaxation.
Next, we analyzed the characteristics of the significant difference observed in the SSS before and after doing yoga. Fig. 7 displays the relationship between the number of days yoga was performed and the SSS difference before and after doing yoga (Spearman's rank correlation coefficient:
, p = 0.09). Although the correlation was not statistically significant, we do not consider this result conclusive because the SSS is a subjective measure. We believe the frequency of doing yoga is related to the effectiveness of doing yoga with the smartphone application. Certainly, this is a topic for further investigation. First day Last day Figure 5 . Change in Stanford sleepiness scale before and after yoga. 
B. Questionnaire Resuls
We conducted a questionnaire survey before and after the experiment. In the post-experiment questionnaire, five subjects answered "yes" to the question "Do you want to continue doing yoga using the smartphone application?" and six subjects answered "no." The reasons for wanting to continue yoga included "Waking up to do yoga feels good," "yoga is good for my health," and "yoga feels good and it refreshes me." The reasons given for wanting to stop were "It is hard for my body to do yoga upon waking in the morning," "I prefer to do yoga before going to sleep," and "doing yoga with a smartphone application was troublesome."
In addition, as a function of the desired subjects was the most frequent answer was that they want to introduce more pauses. Because the application used in this experiment was developed only for short time yoga for awakening, the pose that is recorded is limited. Therefore, subjects are considered to get bored with performing the yoga of the same pause every day. In order to have raised the use frequency of application, it was suggested by containing more pauses that it is also important to raise a user's motivation.
Among the subjects who wanted to continue yoga, the most requested improvement to the smartphone application was that it should present more yoga poses. The application in this experiment contained very few recorded poses because its purpose was to guide yoga for only a brief time after awaking. Even so, subjects might get bored doing the same limited set of yoga poses every morning. To keep customers motivated to use the application more often, it should contain a greater variety of poses.
IV. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this study, we investigated the impact that doing yoga upon waking has on sleepiness or degree of relaxation when using a smartphone yoga application. The findings of this study showed that sleepiness significantly decreased when doing yoga even for a short time upon waking. Future research is needed to conduct larger-scale investigations and quantitative comparisons of other applications or methods other than yoga.
